COOMB BRIGGS PRIMARY SCHOOL
Roval Drive, Immingham, N.E. Lincolnshire DN40 2DY
Headteacher : Jayne Day B.Ed Hons
Tel: 01469 572584
Website: www.coombbriggsprimary.co.uk

20th January 2017
Dear Parents/Carers
I have been approached with regards parents helping their children with Maths
homework in Year 5/6 due to the changes in the curriculum. After a little
thought, I could offer a session before the end of school, on a Thursday. This
would allow you to see the new workbooks and weekly assessment sheets we use.
In addition to this, if anybody felt a need to go over current methods in order
to help with homework we could go over these too.
Initially I will hold an overview session on Thursday 2nd February at 2.30 p.m. in
the ICT Suite to look at expectations in Year 5/6. If it is felt that weekly
sessions would be beneficial, we will look at strategies for completing homework
tasks. However, I understand this will not be for everybody but for those
interested it may be welcomed.
Finally so we can gauge numbers I would be grateful if those interested would
sign the slip over the page and return it to school before Friday 27th January.
Likewise, if you have any comments please add these, it could be you are
interested but the time is not convenient.
I look forward to your replies.
Mr. S. Bell
Deputy Headteacher
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Year 5 and 6 Maths Curriculum

Name of pupil:

Year Group:

I would like to attend the meeting on Thursday 2nd February 2017 at 2.30 p.m.
in the ICT Suite
Number of places required:

Unfortunately I am unable to attend the meeting

I am unable to attend but would like some information
sending home

Any other comments:

